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PURPOSE. Fuchs corneal dystrophy (FCD) is an autosomal dominant disease of the corneal endothelium with variable penetrance and expressivity. Recently, rs613872, an intronic variation of TCF4 associated with late-onset FCD, was reported. The present study was undertaken to examine this association in our cohort of FCD patients, to assess the significance of this finding, and to investigate the candidacy of TCF4 in the context of the mapped FCD2 locus.

METHODS. The authors recruited 170 patients with late-onset FCD and 180 age-matched controls. Blood samples were collected, and genomic DNA was extracted. A panel of nine SNPs spanning the entire TCF4 locus was genotyped both on this cohort and on three previously reported FCD2-linked families. The association of an individual SNP with late-onset FCD was evaluated with the Fisher exact test, and the coding exons and exon-intron boundaries of TCF4 were sequenced in 96 affected persons.

RESULTS. The risk allele G of rs613872 is associated significantly with late-onset FCD (odds ratio, 4.2; P = 4.28 × 10^-15) and was present in male and female affected persons without any sex bias, replicating recent findings, though the authors found no apparent correlation with the severity of the disease phenotype. Moreover, the risk allele did not cosegregate with the disease phenotype in any of the three FCD2-linked families. The authors did not identify any pathogenic variants in the coding region of TCF4.

CONCLUSIONS. The authors report the first independent replication of rs613872 conferring risk of late-onset FCD. Their data suggest that this risk factor is likely independent of the FCD2 locus, whose causality remains unknown. (Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci. 2011;52:2825-2829) DOI:10.1167/iovs.10-6497

Fuchs corneal dystrophy (FCD) is a heritable, progressive disease of the corneal endothelium and a leading cause of corneal transplantation in the United States.1,2 Generally, disease onset begins in the fifth decade of life and progresses slowly over the next two to three decades.2-3 Phenotypically, FCD is characterized by the presence of corneal guttae, historically defined as drop-like excrescences of Descemet membrane, the collagen-rich basal lamina of the corneal endothelium.4,5

FCD is a genetically heterogeneous disorder that exhibits an autosomal dominant mode of inheritance with variable penetrance and expressivity. The rare form of early-onset FCD is causally associated with mutations in COL8A2, whereas the more common late-onset FCD has been localized to four loci—FCD1, FCD2, FCD3—on chromosomes 13, 18, 5, and 9, respectively.6-10 In addition, heterozygous loss of function mutations in SLC4A11 have been identified in sporadic and familial cases of late-onset FCD.11,12 Similarly, mutational analysis and subsequent functional evaluations have shown that missense changes in TCF8 lead to late-onset FCD, with evidence for genetic interaction between this locus and FCD4 that modifies the severity of the disorder.10

TCF8 encodes a zinc finger transcription factor that regulates gene expression by repressing or activating target genes.13,14 Sobrado et al.15 demonstrated recently that the expression of TCF8 is regulated by another transcription factor protein, TCF4, suggesting that TCF4 and TCF8 are elements of a common pathway relevant to the pathomechanism of late-onset FCD. TCF4 encodes a helix-loop-helix protein present in most eukaryotic organisms, with important roles in essential developmental processes.16-18 The TCF4 locus maps in the critical interval of FCD2 on chromosome 18q. Recently, an intronic TCF4 SNP, rs613872, was identified through a genome-wide study to be associated with late-onset FCD.19 Given this report and the implication of TCF8 in the pathogenicity of FCD, we investigated the role of TCF4 in the etiology of late-onset FCD.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients and Control Subjects

Our cohort consisted of 170 patients with sporadic FCD and 180 ethnically matched control subjects. All participants underwent detailed ophthalmic examination that included slit lamp biomicroscopy. Affectation status and disease severity were determined with the scale proposed by Krachmer et al.2 Positive disease status was indicated if the patient had a minimum Fuchs Krachmer grading score of 1, which represented 12 or more central nonconfluent guttae, in at least one eye. The inclusion criteria for control subjects consisted of a minimum age of 58 years and no signs or symptoms of FCD on examination using a slit lamp biomicroscope. The study protocol was approved by the Joint Committee on Clinical Investigation at the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine and was in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and with HIPAA regulations. Written informed consent was
obtained from all study participants. A sample of approximately 10 mL blood sample was collected from each study participant. DNA was extracted with a purification kit (Genta Puregene Blood Kit; Qiagen, Santa Clara, CA).

**Genotype Analyses**
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed in 5-μL volumes containing 10 ng genomic DNA, 2.5 μL SNP genotyping master mix (TaqMan; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), and 0.125 μL genotyping assay mix (TaqMan; Applied Biosystems). Reactions for all 9 SNPs were amplified independently in a thermocycler (9700; Applied Biosystems). The cycling parameters consisted of 2-minute incubation at 50°C and denaturation at 95°C for 10 minutes, followed by 40 cycles of 10 seconds at 95°C and 1-minute elongation at 72°C with a final 10-minute extension at 72°C. Amplified products were analyzed for the presence of specific alleles (ABI 7900HT Sequence Detection System; Applied Biosystems).

**Statistical Analysis**
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium of the genotypic frequencies among control subjects was calculated using PLINK software (http://pngu.mgh.harvard.edu/~purcell/plink/summary.shtml). The Fisher exact test was performed to test the allelic and genotypic associations of all the SNPs using PLINK algorithms with an alternative hypothesis that the true odds ratio is not equal to 1. These statistical tests were independently confirmed using R software (http://www.r-project.org/). Linear combinations of the regression estimates were performed to compare the age-severity relationships from the two groups using another statistical analysis package (STATA version 11.0; StataCorp, College Station, TX). Additionally, the C allele of rs11152369 was marginally enriched in our patients, with $P = 4.28 \times 10^{-5}$. The minor alleles of rs2958182, rs658977, and rs581653 were present in slight excess in our control subjects, whereas the alleles of the remaining five SNPs were equally distributed among patients and control subjects (Table 2). In addition, we did not find any evidence of association of rs10490775 in our patients; the PTPRG locus on chromosome 3 (data not shown), suggesting either that it does not contribute to late-onset FCD or that the overall allele effect is small and not readily detectable in all populations (because of insufficient power).

FCD is believed to be more prevalent in women than in men. Therefore, we asked whether the presence of the G allele of rs613872 is more prevalent in female patients. We found no evidence for gender-specific enrichment. The risk allele was equally distributed among the male and female patients (rs613872, $P = 0.36$) and was not associated with an increased risk for the disease phenotype. Similarly, alleles of rs41483647, rs11152369, rs2958182, rs1319637, rs658977, and rs581653 were present in patients without gender bias (data not shown).

Next, we asked whether the G allele of rs613872 is associated with an increased risk for a severe disease phenotype. We examined the age-severity profiles of the patients homozygous for the G allele of rs613872 and compared them with affected heterozygous carriers and patients homozygous for the major allele using a linear regression model adjusted for age. The estimated difference between different groups. As shown in Figure 1, the estimated difference between affected heterozygous carriers and patients homozygous for the T allele was 0.302 ($P = 0.33$), the difference between patients homozygous for G allele and patients homozygous for T allele was 0.031 ($P = 0.95$), and the difference between the heterozygous carriers and patients homozygous for the G allele was $-0.27$ ($P = 0.57$).

**FCD2** has been proven to be the most common locus in our familial cohort, with approximately 40% of our large families mapping to chromosome 18q under an autosomal dominant model. To investigate the possible contribution of TCF4 to these families, we examined the segregation of the risk allele in three large families localized to FCD2 with significant LOD scores. In each case, and not surprising given the frequency of the G allele in the population, we found no evidence in which this variant could explain the disorder.

**Table 1. Clinical Characteristics of the Study Subjects**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Case Subjects</th>
<th>Control Subjects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average age ± SD, y</td>
<td>66.25 ± 12.97</td>
<td>62.47 ± 12.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age range, y</td>
<td>52–97</td>
<td>32–90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krachmer grade, average</td>
<td>3.66 ± 1.76</td>
<td>3.58 ± 1.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krachmer grade, range</td>
<td>1–6</td>
<td>1–6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Krachmer grade of the affected persons was 2.97 (range, 1–6) and their mean age was 65 years (range, 32–97 years), slightly younger than that of the control subjects (mean, 72 years; range, 58–93 years). Demographic characteristics of the study participants are shown in Table 1.

We genotyped nine SNPs (rs1261078, rs41483647, rs11152369, rs2958182, rs613872, rs658977, rs581653, rs17089907, and rs26469065) in 350 participants (170 patients, 180 control subjects). The alleles for all nine SNPs were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in the control subjects (data not shown). Among these SNPs, the G allele of rs613872 showed significant association in our patients, with $P = 4.28 \times 10^{-5}$ (Table 2). Additionally, the C allele of rs11152369 was marginally enriched in our patients, with $P = 1.80 \times 10^{-5}$ (Table 2). The minor alleles of rs2958182, rs658977, and rs581653 were present in slight excess in our control subjects, whereas the alleles of the remaining five SNPs were equally distributed among patients and control subjects (Table 2). In addition, we did not find any evidence of association of rs10490775 in our patients; the PTPRG locus on chromosome 3 (data not shown), suggesting either that it does not contribute to late-onset FCD or that the overall allele effect is small and not readily detectable in all populations (because of insufficient power).
family MO the risk allele was present in all but two affected persons. Although this might argue multi-locus transmission as reported recently in another FCD family,\(^{10}\) in family PA the risk allele was absent from all persons tested (affected or unaffected), whereas in family HU the risk allele was present in only two affected persons and one unaffected person (Fig. 2).

Given that rs613872 is present in the intronic region of TCF4 and that we recently identified pathogenic lesions in TCF8, another transcription factor implicated in the pathogenicity of both FCD and PPCD, we investigated whether causal mutations in TCF4 contribute to the genetic load of late-onset FCD. Therefore, we sequenced the entire coding region, including the exon-intron boundaries of TCF4 in 96 patients; however, we found no rare alleles except for known and reported SNPs.

### DISCUSSION

Recently, Baratz et al.\(^{19}\) reported rs613872 associated with late-onset FCD. We report the first independent replication of the association study implicating rs613872 in the pathogenicity of late-onset FCD in our cohort of 350 subjects of Northern European descent. Although our data confirm significant association with the disease phenotype, the fact is that the risk allele does not segregate with the disease phenotype in three FCD2 families (indeed, it is completely absent from family PA, which, alone generates a significant LOD score of 3.25 for FCD2). In addition, we did not identify any rare allele in the coding regions of TCF4. Taken together, these results suggest that rs613872 represents a susceptibility locus for late-onset FCD and is likely independent of FCD2 and that the causality of FCD2 remains un-

### TABLE 2. Distribution of SNP Alleles in Case and Control Subjects with Late-Onset FCD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SNP</th>
<th>SNP Coordinates</th>
<th>Allele</th>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>Controls</th>
<th>P</th>
<th>Odds Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>rs1261078</td>
<td>chr18:52,866,791</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0.906</td>
<td>0.875</td>
<td>0.2268</td>
<td>1.374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rs41483647</td>
<td>chr18:52,901,607</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>0.094</td>
<td>0.125</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rs11152369</td>
<td>chr18:53,066,328</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0.874</td>
<td>0.856</td>
<td>0.5092</td>
<td>1.166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rs2958182</td>
<td>chr18:53,149,021</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>0.126</td>
<td>0.144</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rs613872</td>
<td>chr18:53,210,302</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0.885</td>
<td>0.936</td>
<td>0.0231</td>
<td>0.527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rs658977</td>
<td>chr18:53,213,887</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0.115</td>
<td>0.064</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rs581653</td>
<td>chr18:53,215,739</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>0.900</td>
<td>0.825</td>
<td>0.0043</td>
<td>1.907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rs17089907</td>
<td>chr18:53,302,088</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>0.888</td>
<td>0.825</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rs2646965</td>
<td>chr18:53,692,716</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>0.388</td>
<td>0.130</td>
<td>4.28 × 10⁻¹⁵</td>
<td>4.217</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIGURE 1.** Comparison of the age severity profiles of affected persons homozygous for the G allele, heterozygous affected persons, and affected persons homozygous for the T allele. The estimated difference between affected heterozygous carriers and affected persons homozygous for the T allele was 0.302 (P = 0.337), the difference between affected persons homozygous for G allele and affected persons homozygous for T allele was 0.031 (P = 0.951), and the difference between the heterozygous carriers and affected persons homozygous for the G allele is −0.271 (P = 0.57).
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known. The possibility remains that the TCF4 association might tag distant rare haplotypes elsewhere on 18q. However, given the known biological involvement of TCF4 with a bona fide FCD gene, TCF8, a more parsimonious explanation is that the TCF4 intronic association and FCD2 locus are genetically independent.

Heterozygous missense and nonsense mutations in TCF4 have been identified in patients with Pitt-Hopkins syndrome, a debilitating disorder characterized by mental retardation, wide mouth and distinctive facial features, and intermittent hyperventilation followed by apnea. SNP rs613872 resides in an intronic region that spans more than 100 kb, and its proximity to the flanking exons prompted us to investigate all conserved elements in the immediate neighborhood. We did identify an element approximately 500 bases 3′ of rs613872 that is conserved across mammalian genomes. However, when this sequence was examined for regulatory signatures with rVista (http://rvista.dcode.org/), it failed to identify any candidate enhancer or promoter motifs.

Together with the recent report by Baratz et al., these data represent an interesting paradox wherein the most common late-onset FCD locus, FCD2, under Mendelian criteria and the most common susceptibility allele maps within a few Mb of each other. The combinatorial segregation analysis of the TCF4 risk allele and ancestral recombinants found in our FCD2-linked pedigrees potentially point to two independent genetic effects. However, we cannot formally exclude the possibility that multiple haplotypes at TCF4 that might be too rare to capture by genome-wide association study might, in fact, be tagging long-range alleles in the FCD2 region. Ultimately, genotyping of TCF4 in additional cohorts, especially from different ethnic backgrounds, or the identification of strong, rare, mutations that can explain FCD in the FCD2-linked families will be required to address the observed linkage and association signals.
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